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ITo summarize bricfly some of the prominent features of the
Dictionary as now presented: And first, of the new matter:
The body of' the workr appears essentially u.nchanged; i. e., the
former plates, with some corrections, are tstill. uscd ; but there is
a Supplement of bctween four anid five thousand new words, or
important meanings of old ones. These are largely, of courise,
scientific, medical, teclinical, etc., the propriety of their intro-
duction in a popular work< growing out o? the popuLarization of
science generally, and the higher culture of the whole coin-
munity. Evolution, Pangenesis, Panspermatist, Monad, Ablo-
genesis, and the like, are now household wvords, instead o? beiiig
heard only iu the schools of philosophy. But thuse by no means
constitute the whole, or the chief, of this additional list in
Webster. Invention, discovery, research,-all are active in thit3
stirring age, introducing new terims and fresh ideas, requiriiig
new words to ecxpress them. Sucb words, with their proper
definitions, constitute an element which no intelligent dictionary
consulter can afford to be without. The total number of words
now in the vocabulary exceeds 118,000.

IlAnother stiin7g feature of the new ediý.on of Webster is a
condenscd, but stili quite extended, Biographical Dictionary.
This contains nearly ten thoutsand namieb of importantpersonageýS,
ancient and modern (including many now living), giving the
name, pronunciation, nationality, prfeiodto irh and

(wher-e deceased,) death, of each. %B thr ig it into a sort of
tabular form, those facts are given very satifatoily, yet briefly,
and) in a great majority of cases, are pretty much ail the con-
sulter cames particularly te know. Theme is nothing that we are
atware o? this kzind before the public so condensed, full, and late,
as this table.

IlWe are reminded in this Table that there are in this diction-
amy, aside from the main body o? the work, tseveral important
subjects, and each valuable for frequent reference, tse fully treated
as would form, each for itself, a volume of considerable siize.
The Biographical Table ib one; Proesýso1, ladley's Ilistomy of
the Englisli Language; WhPeeler'.s Table of Noted Namnes o?
Fiction, (criving the nimes and chiaracturistieb of the personages
-named in %ýcott, «Dickens, Cooper, and other R)opular authoma, snch
as; are often referred to in literature or conversation); The Classi-
fied Grouping of the 3,000 Pictomial listY.%tionb; Table of
Modern G-eogmaphical. Names, etc., are others.

"The foui pages uf Colored Illusti'ations, Flags of Ail Nations,
Coats of Arms of Ail Nations, Coats o? Arma o? the Several
«United States and Territories, and Naval Flags and Pilet Signale,
form. another useful and attractive feature.

"On the wvhole, probably no other sin 'gle volume before the
English-speaking public embodies suv much information on the
subj.ects treatýd, and is se valuable for frequent consultation, and
sn indispensable in the household, and to tl~ scholar, professional
man, and seIf-educator, as this ;and when a dictionary is wanted,
get the best.»
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